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Alcestis 122-26 ia.6voc 5' av , eC cpcoQ t65' fjv

6y.ua.aLV 6e6opKoos

<I>ol3ou TiaUs, TipoA,LTioOa*

?iX3ev £6pas ctkoxlous 125

"AL6a xe nuAas,

124 TipoA.LiTCJv BO 125 OKOXLaQ V

If we ignore u<^vos, the sense is 'If the son of Phoebus

(Asclepius) were alive, she (Alcestis) would have been restored

to life." Commentators explain u6voq by pleading anacoluthon:

the speaker begins as if he intended to say 'he alone would

have brought her back from Hades' and ends by saying not

'would have brought her back' but 'she would have come back.'

This is anacoluthon of a violent and unpalatable kind, for

which commentators have produced no analogy. Indeed Hayley

found it so 'incredible' that he was driven to say that 'The

thought is clear... but... expressed a trifle loosely: "if

the son of Phoebus, and he alone, were now alive, Alcestis

would return to the upper world",' which is nonsensical.

' Dedi uouvcog, pro u<ivoQ, oh strophen et sensum postutantes ,
'

wrote VJakefield. Responsion does not require a long syllable,

UoGvoQ is not a Euripidean form, and u^vcoq and uouvcoq are not
2

)

adverbs used by the tragic poets. Hermann's u6vov is no

better, for an adverb scarcely suits the sense of the passage.

Read ucSva: 'She would have been uniquely privileged to come

back from Hades.' This is rhetorical exaggeration (for, as the

chorus go on to say in 127 ff., Asclepius was in the habit of

bringing the dead back to life) ; but the exaggeration is much

the same as in S. OT 298 f. x6v deUov f|5n udvxLV c56' dyouoLV,

c5l / xdAn^feQ euTiicpuKEv dvdpcoTitov u6vcoL ('above all other men'
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Jebb, who compares OC 261); knt . 821 f. auxovouos Ccooa u6vri

6ri / Svnxojv 'AlStiv KaxaPnari l ; E. P?2aet?2. 242-44 u6voe ddavcxToov

/ Yau&P^Q 5l' dneLpova YcxCav / dvaT6s Ouvriani-; Theoc. 18.18

yiSvoG fev fiuLd^OLQ KpoviSav Aia Tievdep6v feseUg. For an analogous

use of u6vos see Barrett on Ei . 1282. Observe how often the

adjective u6vn is attached to Alcestis: 180 (hardly to be

changed to u<5vov) , 368, 434, 460, 825.
r -r 3 )In 125 Monk's r\k^' dv for riAdev should be accepted. There

is no justification for the prejudice which editors show against

elision of aorist -e before dv : see PCVS n.s. 20 (1974) 16 n.5

and Studies 100. Indeed, there is another passage in this play

where we should possibly restore the same elision: 360-62

...KaxfjAdov dv , xai! u' oud* 6 IIAoijtcovoq kuoov / ou-d' oOnl KooTiriL

iiiuxoTiouTi6Q dv Xdpojv / eoxov (§ax' dv Lenting) , rcplv tc, cpcSs

o6v Kaxaarfiaai, 3lov. In support of eoyov Dale repeats Person's

comment on Eea. 86 [88] : 'Reate... infertur verbtm plurale, sive duo

singularia nomina oonjunguntur sive disjunguntur' (he quotes this pas-

sage in illustration). The passage of Eeouba reads as follows:
287-89 TxoO TTOxe Setav 'EX^vou i|juxA.v / f\ { V et G : xai. oett. )

Kaaadv6pav eatSco, TpcoidSeQ, / cog UOl hplvcoolv oveipoug; If f^

is right, we should hearken to Matthiae, who offers a helpful

modification to Person's statement:

' falsissimum est, plurale verbum sequi posse, ubi duo nomina singu-
laria vere disiunguntur. . . et ineptissimus sit, qui dicere velit,
honesta morsj out turpissima servitus subeundae sunt. Sed saepenu-
mero duo nomina singularia particula f[ ita coniunguntur , ut signi-
ficet\ar non alterutri actionem tribui, sed utrumque facere aliquid
posse, ut h.l. non hoc dicit Hecuba, aut Helenum, omissa Casandra,
aut Casandram, spreto Heleno, somnia interpretaturam esse, sed velle
se sive uni, sive alteri, sive utrique hoc committere.

'

Those who accept f\ (and Matthiae ' s explanation) are entitled

to accept Soxov at Alo. 362. But f\ is very poorly attested, and

I see no good reason to prefer it in place of xal . And if xal

is accepted, we must ask whether any other parallels exist for

the use of a plural verb in a disjunction. Only two are offered

from classical Greek by Ktihner-Gerth 1.81, whose explanation

for the plural is that in such cases the subjects are treated

as a unity ('als eine Vielheit'). The two passages are: (I)

Isae. 5.5 eC... nepl xouxgjv t]xzX\o\> duoAoYnaeodai. u6vov Aecoxcipns

f\ ALHatOY^vriQ, where Dobree proposed xal for f\ , and this is ac-

cepted by Wyse, who gives plentiful illustration of the confusioi
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of these two words; (II) Dem. 27.12 & u^v o5v Anuoqxov f^ 0r|-

pLTnTL6ri£ §xouoL Tcov eucov (xaL for f\ F) . The alleged parallels,

then, are far from certain parallels. Even if they were certain:

and Ktlhner-Gerth ' s explanation were to be accepted, we should

still be entitled to ask whether the same explanation is appli--

cable to Ala. 362. Such an explanation is, in fact, offered by

Paley, who claims that 'the plural is used, because the idea

is, "both Charon and Cerberus together would have been unable

to stop me".' But, while it is true that Charon and Cerberus,

as two horrors of the underworld, make a natural pair, the form

of the disjunction ('neither Charon nor Cerberus would have...

invites us to treat them as two separate barriers and not as

the unified barrier implied by Paley 's paraphrase. As a paralle;

for the plural Paley quotes A, Su. 727 f. loooq y^P <3.v (Burges

: n M) Hfjpog XLS n npio&VQ (Turnebus ; npiaP>r] M) uoAol / dyei-v

QiXovTSQ. But it is not at all certain that Turnebus' conjec-

ture is right. - In Ala. 362 Earle proposed eaxev , and so did

Blaydes {Adversaria oritioa in Euripidem [1901] 90) , and the same

conjecture is ascribed by Wecklein to Lenting. Lenting in fact

proposed §ax* av , and I think that this may well be right.

Ale. 218-20 5eLv6. \xi\> , cpiAoL, Seivd y'/ O.XX' Suijl)S

deoLOLv euxciueoda* Oecjv

Y&.P duvauLS UEYLOxa.

~ 23 0-32 xdiv Y^p ou cpiXav dA.Adi cpuAxaxav

Yuvaixa Haxdavouoav ev

duaxL xcol6' eTi6iiiriL.

6

)

I »

2l8 5eLvA.... 6eLvd Diggle : SfjAa. . . SfjAa codd. 219 etjxcoueoda

B et Tr(iclinius) ; eOxco]ieda OL : ty,(h\i.eQa. V : euxoueda P

22 6ovauLS V : d 5- BOLP

219 ~ 231 give the follov/ing responsion: ^-^-/Z-^Z.
That 219-20 ~ 231-32 are in synapheia is proved by the postpo-

sitive ydp at the beginning of 220 and the prepositive ev at

the end of 231. But ev gives brevis in longo, and this is incom-

patible with synapheia. Therefore there is a fault either in
7)the text or m the colometry.

A long syllable in place of ev would cure this fault. But

neither Musgrave ' s ev <y') "or Dindorf's eCv has any appeal:
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the former because y' (which Weber calls a 'gltickliche ErgSnz-

ung') is meaningless, the latter because the credibility of

the epic eCv in tragedy is slight. It is transmitted at A. Su.

871 as part of an uncured corruption, and by some mss. at S.

Ant. 1241 eCv "Ai,6ou 66uols (etv KAUYT : ev aett.), where Heath's

ev Y * / accepted by Jebb and Dawe , is perfectly apt. The sole

plausible instance is Ala. 436 xc-Lpouad, uol eCv ' Ai6a. 66uoLaLV

(eCv BOV : ev LP; *AL5a Lascaris : 0.16* L : a.5a P : a.L5ao BOV;

66uoLaLV Lascaris : 66uols codd. : -olol Tr) , which is remi-

niscent of Il'izd 23.179 XCLLP^ UOL, oj ndxpoxAe , xaL eCv ' Ai5ao

66uouaL. The reminiscence would be even closer if we accepted

the reading of the majority of the mss. eCv 'Audao 6c5uolq. But

this would entail the scansion of opeiav in the antistrophe

at 446 as an anapaest. Such a scansion is commonly assumed at

Ei. 1127 CO 5puu6q opcLOg, 5-&L kuvcov, where Wilamowitz actually

spelled the adjective opeog, comparing xiXeoQ, which exists

alongside t^Aeloq (see Barrett ad loc. ) . But I propose that we

take opeos not as an adjective but as a genitive, which gives

an expression (dpv\ibQ opeoe) like Andr. 8 49 uAav opiuiv . I am

less troubled than is Dale by the 'singular redundancy of ex-

pression' in *AL6a 5<5uololv / t6v dvaAtov olkov and see no

likelihood in her belief that the words etv 'Au6ao 66uols are

'due to a parallel quotation in the margin,' although the same

suspicion was felt by Hermann, who suggested xeuduuPtv (~ 446

oupetav), and by J. Schumacher, who replaced the whole phrase
8

)

by ev x^ovLOLg uuxolou . The epic eCv is probably right, and

it is justified by the Homeric reminiscence. And yet we could

replace it by ev y' (as in S. Ant;.1241, cited above), another
9)unpublished proposal by Hermann. Even if eCv is right, it

does not justify eCv at 231.

Dale reports a conjecture of P. Maas , ev <T)diJ,aTL. This en-

tails a very doubtful crasis. Crasis of tcol and short alpha is

attested once in Euripides, in xayaQdi at Hi. 637, a line which

as it happens is spurious (see Barrett) , and several times in

Sophocles, but always in the words Tdv6pL {Ai. 78; Tr. 60, 603, 748,

1175) . I know of no instance of the crasis of tcou and a long

alpha, let alone a Doric alpha (i.e. ri) .

If then the text brooks no change, what of the colometry?

0. Schroeder, Suripidis oantioa (1910) 5, divided deoLOLV euxciueoScx*
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/ decSv ktA. ~ Yuvatxa HaxdavoOaav / ev htA. (w_^-./3-w),
and the same division (with a different metrical interpretation)

was proposed by Wilamowitz in the notes to his verse transla-

tion. Rhetorical pause now coincides with the brevis in longo.

A colon of the length Z - ^^ - ^ - - (as now in 220 ~ 232) follows

an iambic colon ending in a bacchius at Med. 848 f. ~ 858 f .

;

Hold. 892 f. ~ 901 f.; Ion 190 f. ~ 201 f. And the second of

these passages exemplifies the brevis in longo: euol xopbg, \i.bv

fi5ug, EL A,LYeLa / AcoxoO xcipi-C +evL 5aL+ ~ exei-Q 656v tlv',

CO n6Xic,, 6LKaLOv / oO XPH iioxe to05' dcp^odai (Herwerden :

dcpeA^adai, L) , where the division which I have given is prefe-

rable to that of Murray, who prints the first line as a full

trimeter {Xi^eicx Aco- / tou ~ 6LKaLOv ou / \p^) , against the

natural rhetorical division of the words. In any cas&, brevis

in longo is very cominon in final bacchiacs: //ec.l094; El. 1207',

Here. 1025; 1036; ^^.1235; 1296; Hel. 1113; Ph. 312; 1518; 1532;

Or. 161 ~ 188; lA 1480; fr.53.1.

Against Schroeder's colometry Dale (on 232) has raised this

objection: 'I can find no parallel for a catalectic iambic

dimeter with a long antepenultimate {^ _ w _ 3 _ _)
.

' And in

The lyric metres of Greek drama (2nd ed. , 1968) 101 f . , she observes

that a molossus is found in responsion with a bacchius only at

the opening of a colon, never at the end. One might adduce,

against the former objection, these three Sophoclean passages:

El. 51A SAeLTiev eh to05' olkous (so Dawe prints; most edi-

tors prefer the variant eAltxev) ; Phil. 833 co xexvov opa / tiou

axdani ~ 84 9 o.XX' oxl Suvocl uaxLOXOv (cf . Dale, Lyric metres

117 f.). But the latter objection, at least, appears justified.

Here are the instances which I have found of the correspondence

of molossus and bacchius in iambic cola: Su. 622 ~ 630 3 _ _ /

-w-/3__/-w-; Ion 190 ~ 201 r _ _ / „ _ _; Ph. 1026

~ 1050 Z - . / . ^ -; S. El. 485 ~ 501 r _ _ / _ . _;

Phil. 1134 ~ 1157 Z - - / ^ - .. -; OC 513 ~ 524 - _ w;1670 ~

1697 Z--/-^-/^--. Whether this responsion exists in

Aeschylus is doubtful: Pe . 281 ~ 287 ^ __/_-. _ (avoidable

by scanning ueuv-, as advocated by Denniston and Page on Ag

.

991) ; Septem 356 ~ 368 r__/_. _/>._„_ (but 356 is cor*

12Trupt, and though a bacchius seems likely it is not inevitable);

(I
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Ag.911 ~ 990 _v,-/w-«-/r-_. This last, where the

irregular correspondence in the last metron would give the

parallel which we are looking for, may be avoided by scanning

uuv- (Denniston and Page) or by emendation (Fraenkel) . The

evidence suggests that Dale was right to regard the alleged

correspondence of molossus and bacchius in the last metron
13)

of a dimeter at Ale. 219 ~ 231 as very implausible.

The best way out of dilemma may be to accept Schroeder's

colometry but also to restore a bacchius by replacing eux^ouecrda

with eu£6ueoda (Hayley) : Oeololv eus6ij.eada* / deojv ktA. ~

YovaLHa Haxdavouaav / fev ktA. As Hayley says, the subjunctive

would be an easy error after the preceding subjunctives xeucj

and ducpLPaAcoue^' in 215-18 (and for eug- corrupted to eOx-

see i:-;.116). At first sight a subjunctive 'Let us pray' may

seem more natural than a future; but I find nothing amiss in

the sentence 'It is dreadful, my friends, dreadful indeed, but
14)

we shall pray to the gods.' I am reminded of Hola.3^^ f.

ouH dv Altiolul 3<i)u6v i;S6uecjda 6fi / Lx^xai, u^vovxee evdd6'

efj TipdSai, TidALV. Here we need either a subjunctive (fe^coueoda

Elmsley) or a future (eu£6ueada Cobet, with Kirchhoff's 64

for 6fi) . I think that eug6ueaScx gives a better balanced
16)sentence.

Ala. 846-48 HdvTiep AoxctLas aux6v eg £6pas ou-SelQ

udpijjcj, kukAov 5i TiepLPdAco xepoLV eucttv

,

ouK eoxLV boT\.Q a0x6v egatpT'iaexaL . . .

84 7 6fe ] xe Nauck nepuPdAo) Monk : -&aXaJ LP : -PaAwv BOV
bv

et Tr et E

'And if, darting out of ambush, I seize him and encircle

him with my hands...'. With this text, as emended by Monk,

Heracles appears to mean that he will first catch hold of his

victim and then make his hold more secure by throwing his

arms around him. It may be better to accept the well attested

iiepi,3a.Xa)v and change 6fe to ye ( . . . udpi]jco , kuhAov ye ixepL^aAajv) ,

thereby making Heracles catch his victim with a single action

{'if I seize him, (by) encircling him with my hands'). For

YE in an epexegetic participial clause see Denniston, G.P.139

(ii) . Let me add a further example by conjecture to his list.
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Heo. 1175 f. TOLc56e oneuScciv \6piv / ix^novSa xfiv ofiv iioA^Ldtv xe o6v

KTOVAjOV: 'This is what I have suffered for my efforts on your behalf and

for having killed your enemy. ' These efforts consisted in killing the ene-

my, and so the coordination of orieu5aJV and KTax«CiJV is surprising. We can

avoid that coordination by accepting L's t6v for TE, and this was proposed

by Nauck, apparently unaware of L's reading. But there is no other place
18)

in Hecuba where L alone preserves the truth. Read therefore TioA^ULcSv YE

a6v KTCCVcSv. The corruption and the epexegetic yz may be illustrated by

another passage in Hec. -. 611-615 — COQ wxZda AouxpOLQ toZq TT0CVixn:dTOl,Q

svff^i / vuMkpnv x' ovuuipov Txapd^vov x' dndpdevov, / Aouoco T[po8cJuctL Q' •

GJC ui:v agila, -mSQev; / ouh ocv Suvaiunv' d)Q 6' exco (xl y6p noStjL);) / k6ouov

X* a.yeipcuj' aLXPX^toXL6cov nnpa kxA. Here the x' in 615 is taken as linking

the two notions (i)C eySx) and h6ouov CCYeLpOOOa ('with my own resources, so far

as they go, and with whatever contributions my fellow-captives may be able

to make,' as Hadley paraphrases it). I find this forced and unnatural

(though not so unnatural as Person's plea that x' links dYELpOO* to ^culoo'

in 610), and I prefer (like the most recent editor, S.G. Daitz) Wakefield's

Y' ('by whatever means I can, by collecting garments').

Finally, as parallels for the corruption at Ala. 847 I cite Hold. 794

Vid^-Loxa, TxpagaQ y' (Elmsley :
6' L) tu decov xdAAuoxa Srj. Ba. 816 odcp* loQl,

OLYni- Y' (Aldina : 5* L) Oa* &Adxai,S MX&niievos. Denniston ought not to

have created a special category for these two passages {G.P. 154 (3)), nor

am I persuaded by the different explanation offered for Sa. 816 by Dodds.

And instead of referring to 'the more normal epexegetic YE (see YE I.12.ii)'

(i.e., p. 139), Denniston ought to have referred to his list of passages

on p. 136, where YE 'adds detail to an assent already expressed,' where

in fact he includes Ba. 816.

Andromache 120-25 ... eC xi! aoi 5uvaLua.v 120

dnoQ xcov 6uaAijxa)v ticSvcov xeuelv,

OL ae Hal *EpuL<5vav tpi&i axuYEpdt ouv-

xAduov' +diJ.cpL A^Kxpcov

6l5uucov ETiLKOLVov EoOoav

du(pl+ Tiatd' ' AxiXXiiLiQ. 125

123 xAduov' P : xAduova HMBAV : xAducov L : xAduov Aldina

124 o5aav H

As Jackson says, 'Murray's obeli may be accepted without
19)demur or demonstration' {Marginalia scaenica [1955] 29). ducpl is
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\

corrupt either in 123 or in 12 5. eoOaav, 'empty of content and

neolithic in form,' is at least suspicious, though there are

more instances of uncontracted verbal forms in tragedy than

commentators imply: I listed most of them in CE n.s.l8 (1968)

3 and I now add A. Ag. 1A6 xaAdco; Ch. 828 dpoeouaac ; [A. ] PV 542

xpou^cov (and perhaps we should include ue6^cov Hi. 167; Or. 1690;

fr. 912.1)

.

Jackson proposed ... xAduov' (dual) oiucplA^htcol , / 5u6uucov

ETiLKOLVOv Euvclv / ciucpl TtaLS' 'AxlAA^coq, 'they have involved

you and Hermione in an odious quarrel, causing dispute, about

the son of Achilles, who shares promiscuously in two beds.'

There are several weaknesses here: individually not decisive,

in combination they put the conjecture out of court, (i) ^rcL-

KOLVOQ with genitive is unexampled in classical Greek. The

normal use ('common to more than one person') is illustrated

by Hdt. 4.104 eixLHOLVov 5t xcov YuvaiKcov xfiv uetgLv rcoLeuvxaL.

6.19 ETILKOLVOV XPncm'ip LOv . For the construction with the geni-

tive the only passage which has been adduced (by L. Rader-

macher, Charisteria A. Rzaoh [1930] 153-55) is from Vettius Valens
20)

(saec. II A.D.). (ii) The curtailment of eoOoav to euvdv

makes necessary the deletion of xl in the antistrophe at 133.

There is no reason, beyond this metrical need, to suppose that

XL is intrusive, (iii) SplSl... ducpl TiaCS' ' AxiXXio^Q gives an

unusual construction. 'Auvl, in a context of dispute or rivalry,

would normally be constructed with a genitive (as A. Ag.62 f.

ducpl YuvaLK6s. . . iraXaLOiiaxa, LSJ, s.v. A.I) or a dative (as

Hdt. 6.129 epLV... ducpl uouoLxfiL, LSJ, s.v. B.IV). (iv) ducpi--

X^HXooL, supported though it is by ?/'.500 ducpLAexxoe. . . epLQ,

comes a little late and lamely in its clause, (v) ducpl TxaUS'

* Ax 1-A.A^cjQ, which coheres closely in sense with eplSl oxoyepaL

auv^xAriLaav. . . duq)LA^xxa)L , is placed uncomfortably late, after

the appositional phrase 5L66yxjOV etxlxolvov euvdv.

'The latter du<PL looks invulnerable,' said Jackson. No:

I had found a replacement for it before I saw that the same

word had occurred to Herwerden, l4nemosyne 31 (1903) 261, as part

of a conjecture proposed without argument and overlooked by

later editors. Replacing ducpl by dv6pa he wrote: ...xAduov'

ducpl A^xxpoov / 5l6uucov etxlxolvov exouoa / dv6pa, TxaL6' 'AxlA-

A^coQ, '...involved you and Hermione, poor women, in a quarrel
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about two beds, having a husband in common, the son of Achil-

les.' For the expression dv6pa Sxei-v see Ala. 285; El. 1081; Tr.

673. But exouaa entails hiatus and therefore cannot be right.

The passages cited by Radermacher (who wished to accept Krause'

to^aa) are of a different nature. There is no instance in Euri-

pides of a prosodiac or enoplian (such as is 124) ending with

hiatus when it is followed by an ithyphallic. VJe can easily

avoid the hiatus by writing exouaae (Wecklein, with a different

restoration of the surrounding words), and we can still keep

xAduov' as a dual, since juxtaposition of dual and plural forms

is quite regular (see Kdhner-Gerth 1.70). But exouaae entails

correspondence of a long with a short at the end of the colon,

and this would be no less anomalous, in this context, than

hiatus, as I must now show.

The colon 6l6uuoov eixuKOLvov eoOoav ~ t6 xpaxoOv 6^ a' eneLai,

XL u<ix^ov (ww-w^_ww_w) is, in the terminology of Dale, Lyric

metres 175, an 'enoplian paroemiac,' and such a colon is 'quite

distinct from the aatalectic anapaestic dimeter, where a short-

ening of the final syllable indicates pause. The final syllable

here is in fact a true anoeps.' I wish to argue, further, that

whenever an enoplian paroemiac occurs in a context like ours

(followed by an ithyphallic or comparable colon) the anoeps

may be expected to be short.

First I list the instances which I have found of an enoplian or proso-

diac (of whatever length) ending with final short and followed by an ithy-

phallic: ^^-^^ ^ + ithyphallic Med. 645 f . x6v dqirixocv Lag exouca /

6uan:^paxov aCociv' ~ 655 f . oh ybp oO t\6Xic, ab cplAtjov xlc / uLKxiaev TxaSoCJoccv.

Hi. 755 f. eiTiipeuoae eyiJiv dvaooov / oAPloov an' olmcjv ~ 767 f . xoAeToaL

6' Oix^pcxvxAjOQ d(xxx. / oui-itpopau xepdiJ.vcjv. (ii) .^-^^-^ + ithyphallic:

Med. 990 f . ou 6' co xcS^ov co xootdvuiJipe / Kri5ei-uiw xupctwcciv ~ 996 f . uexa-

axi%x)yaL 6fe o6v dAyog, / co xdAaiva naLfiociv. IT 402 f . ePocov ePocuv aueix-

xov / alav SvQa xoupai ~ 417 f . TiAdvrixee en* oteixt n6Aei,c "i^e / Pap0dpouQ

nepCwxeg. lA 585 f. epuxd x' e5a)>tfXQ epuxL 6' / aux6c enxod&rjc- Here are

further examples of the same colon, followed by a colon other than an

ithyphallic: + ibycean, Andr.Q26 f. ~ 830 f. (linked by word-overlap in

830 f.); Here. 1029 f.; + ibycean with long penultimate syllable, Hero.

1032 f.; rr. 266 f.; Or. 1256 f. ~ 1276 f . ; + dactylic tetrameter ,P/2. 350 f.

And here are the instances of this colon when its last syllable is long:

21)
Hero.l02,Q (end of stanza); Hel.lAlQ ~ 1495 (followed by ^_w^-^^-);
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Rh. 898 - 909 ^

—

^ 3 {bvevis in longo and hiatus in 909, strong pause

in both strophe and antistrophe, and so evidently period-end; followed by

There is a clear affinity between the enoplian paroemiac w>^-^w_s/w-x

and the two cola just illustrated. Both these cola end in a short syllable
22)

when followed by an ithyphallic. The second of the two sometimes ends

in a long, but only in metrical contexts different from ours.

Here are the instances which I have found in Euripides of the enoplian

paroemiac itself: (i) with final short. Ph. 146 f. MaxoPicrcpuxOQ oypaDL

YOPy6s / eLai,6eLV vexxvias. (ii) with final long. Hi. 1122 ~ 1134 (strong
23)

pause at 1134; + dactylic tetrameter); Hera. 895 (change of speaker);

Tr.516 ~ 536 (strong pause at 536; + dactylo-epitrites) ; Ion All ( +

ww_v^w_w; but the responsion of 477 and 457 is inexact and so this instance

is doubtful); P/z. 1547 f. (twice, + dactylic hexameter); Rh. 903 ~ 914

('I'^-^w-ww-Z; end of stanza) . Whether some of the passages listed here un-

der (ii) deserve to be classed as enoplian paroemiacs may be questioned.

What is important is that the metrical context of these passages is quite

different from ours. The only enoplian paroemiac which appears in a metri-

cal context comparable with ours is the single example quoted in (i)

,

where the final syllable is short.

Here are the instances which I have found of long corresponding with

short in the last syllable (^^ ww_3) : Rh.521 f. TIVOQ a cpuAaKCt; tlq

auetPet / xov eviciv npcom ~ 546 f . xai, y,fTv ataj* Slvioevtoq / fjuevd moltoq

(the first line is hardly an enoplian paroemiac at all, but is part of a

25)
dactylo-epitrite colon); i?/?. 903 ~ 914 (end of stanza); S. OF 170 ord^JDQ

ou6* §VL (flpovTLSoe eyxos ~ 181 9avaTOcp6pa HetxaL ccvolkxoos (strong pause

at 181; dactylic tetrameter follows; clearly period-end, so GYXOC is not

anceps but brevis in longo)

.

There is, finally, one passage where what is probably an enoplian par-

oemiac, ending in a long, is followed by an ithyphallic: fr.893 opKEL

uexpia 3i-oxd ijol / ocoipovoQ xpcoxi^riQf / x6 5' cixaLpov onccv OneppdA-Z^^oiv

xe \ir\ TipooELixcv. The metre is likely to be JL_.^>.,_ww + ithyphallic,

twice. Page restored the metre in the third line with x6 6' duaLpOV dnocv

<xd d'> \jr[£p^aX-/}^J\>TO, y.^ ripcxJELyccv (an unplublished conjecture; cf

.

Med. 121 f.). Such an instance, where the ithyphallic is linked to the

enoplian by word-overlap, is different in nature from the instances which
27)

I have listed above, where the cola remain discrete. It calls to mind

passages like Med. A20 OUHEXL 6uoHeAa5oQ (poqja Y'-'vatxa-Q egei ~ 430 TxoAAa

uev ccuexepcxv ccv6pcliv xe yxDLpocv eLTxetv. Heo. 653 f . tioAlccv x' eni xpaxa
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Viaxfip xeKvcJv Qawovxcov. Fr.118.2 f. onortauoov eooov Axol ue ouv cpLAaUauv,

in all of which word-overlap links the ithyphallic to the preceding colon.

If Herwerden's dv6pa is right, then metre conspires with

palaeographical probability to suggest that eoOoav is a cor-

ruption of Sxouaav.A similar corruption has occurred at Tr.

695 (2x<A) Burges : eco codd.; see Studies 66 f.)- fixouoav should

be taken v/ith ae , in spite of the interposed xal 'Epui-6vav.

There is no difficulty in this: it is Andromache whom the

chorus are addressing, and 'Epui'6vav, though grammatically

coordinate with ae , is logically subordinate to it (the sense

amounts to '...have brought you into conflict with Hermione
' )

.

This is a variety of the bib. u^oou construction, where very

commonly a verb is interposed between noun and attribute.

E.g. Iliad 11.738 f. SAov av6pa, K6uLC!oa 5fe ycjovuxas Lrcrxous, / ftouAiov.

Hec. 919-21 TTxSoLe... Skelto, £uot6v 5' tux Tiaood^L , . . . 6pa!(v. 1047 fi yap

MO&eLAes Qpfjtxa xal Mpaxets s^i^ov; Here the word interposed between

noun and attribute is another noun: similarly Hera. 774-16 6 XP^JC^Q & 1^'

29)
euTUxta. . , ecp^Axow. Cyal. 604 auT6v xe vaijxaQ x' anoA^anx' *05uaa^a.

Hyps, fr.60.13 f. CO npcoLpa Hat AeuxaLVOv eg oAuHS u6(jqp / 'ApyoOQ. For

furthter illustration see Kdhner-Gerth 1.80; West on Hes. Op. 405.

In 123 the vocative xA.auov seems more natural than an
, . .30)

appositional accusative xAauov .

Andr. 47 9-85 nvoal 6* &xav cp^pcooL vauTCXouQ doai,

Kax6, TxriSaALcov 6L6uua upanLScjv yvcoua 480

oocpcov xe TiAfiOos ddp6ov dadeviaxepov

cpauAoxipaQ cppev6e auxoxpaxouQ-

+tvbQ d 6uvaaLQ+ dvd xe \xiXaQpa.

xaxd xe ndAiaQ, 6Ti6xav eu-

peiv diAcoai, xatpdv. 485fir, 3
480 &i6v\ia. . . yvcouoi- AVLP (6L6uiJ,a. L) : 6L5uuaL... yvcouai, MB et V

481 ao(p(5v P 484 dj 6 P

In a storm (say the chorus in 479-82) divided counsel over

the handling of the rudder, and a multitude of wise men, are

not as effective as a lesser mind in absolute control. Alter-

native punctuations of these lines (they are discussed by
3'

Stevens) are to be rejected. In 480 conjecture is unnecessary;

the singular 6l6i!)uoc. . . yvooucx is more stylish than the plural
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and better suits the predicate ctodev^axepov; and the use of

xaxi is exemplified by LSJ, s.v. A, 7; Ktihner-Gerth 1.47 6;

Barrett on n^.1051 f. Lines 483-85 give sense of a sort: 'Power

belongs to (?) one man, when people wish to find the right
32

)

mark. Metre shows 483 to be faulty. The antistrophic verse

491 which corresponds with 483 is a fully resolved iambic di-

meter. Some of the conjectures give uncouth and barely intelli-

gible Greek: ...tvdQ, S (or d) SuvaoLQ Hermann (with no punctu-

ation after auxoxpaToOs) , Sv 6oa 6uvaaL£ Lenting {^quaecumque
33

)

simt potestas, ea {sunt vev erunt) unwn, si hene cansulatur') , tvdQ,

6 Suvaxat Blaydes (Adversaria critiaa 237) , Less uncouth are

Seidler's ev tvl Suvaois and V7ilamowitz ' s fevl 6t 6uvaoLQ

{Verskunst 427 n.l) , but they entail improbable changes.

For tvbg a Suvaais read tvbQ dp' dvuoLS, ' effective execution

belongs to one man, when...'. Compare Iliad 2.347 dvuoLC 6' ouh

eoaexat aOxcov ('there will be no fulfilment on their part," as

Leaf translates; cf. E.-M. Voigt in Lexioan des frUhgrieoh. Epos,

I [1979] 959 f.), Alcman 1.8 3 f. P. [olJcov ydp dva / Hal x^Aoc-

That the noun is not elsewhere found in tragedy can be an ar-

gument against its restoration here; dvcj and dvtj(x)cjL) are in

regular use; and dvucn:6v is found for the first time at Hold.

961 (unless Emperius ' dvuax6v for dvexxdv is right at Theogn.

1195) but never again in tragedy and rarely thereafter. Aeschy-

lus has the much rarer dvri at Septem 713 (elsewhere only Alcman

I.e. and Callim. ^,.1.90).

Andr. 510 'Av. xeLoriL 61*1, x^kvov oj cptAos,...

KELariL 5ri Musgrave : kelo' f|6ri codd. : xeUao 5fi B (xeUao etiam a" )

Everyone now accepts Musgrave ' s conjecture. But it has not

been observed that the conjecture is implied by the scholia,

which have been inaccurately and incompletely reported. E.

Schwartz, Scholia in Euripidem II (1891) 287, reports from M and V

(V is Schwartz's A) this comment on kelo' f|6r|:

dtxcSQ SuvaxaL voELodai he loo 5ri ual HEta' f|6ri.

This he emends to he loo n6ri xal keCoe f|6ri , so imputing to the

scholiast the remark that heUo' may be interpreted as either

HE LOO or HELOE. He has reported M correctly. But V has some-

thing different: 6ix^Q Suvaxai Etvai x6 uAfjpes heloo 5fi xal
, 34)

HELcnn SlixAov. And N (Neap. II F 41) , v;hose marginal scholia
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Schwartz reports, has this interlinear scholion, which he has

not reported: 5lxcos GOvaxai voeLoOai t6 itAfipeQ keloo 6f| xal

HELariL 51*1. It is clear that what the scholiast is saying is

that neZo' f\6r\ may be interpreted either as keloo f|5ri (by

sariptio plena, t6 TiAfipeQ) or as yieCor\i 5A- Putting the three

versions together we can restore the original form of the

scholion:

&iX^Q Suvaxai voetadai (E : eTvai S ) • xi ixXfipes

,„vn „m, ~ "c/^i- j_ ~ c» ^i^vn,
(S : om. S ) xeiao ribn (Schwartz : keloo on S )

Kal KELoriL 5ri {H^ : kelo* f|5ri 2 : kelqtil E ).

There is another place in this play where a conjecture (this time one

which has not gained general acceptance) is confirmed by a scholion which

Schwartz does not report: 814 U^Y ' aXyEL codd., ueTaAyEL Nauck.

'In aodiae Vatioano qui adsoripsit y.ExavoT'iaaaa AuriELxaLj nonne legit

UEXaA-YEL?' asks E. Bruhn, Jahrb. f. klass. Philol. , Suppl. 15 (1887)

272. I do not know where Bruhn found this information. If he had looked

at V itself, he would have found that it actually has, above the line,

YP. uExaAyEL, dvxl xoO y.Exavoi'iaaaa XuriEuxaL. b (whose scholia
, 35]!

Schwartz ignores completely in this play) and H (the Jerusalem palimpsest)

have the scholion UExavOEL EVVOT'iaaaa AuriELxaL. And the confirmation

of this conjecture lends strong support, in its turn, to the similar con-

jecture which Nauck made at Med. 291 Goxepov u^YO. ax^VELV (uExa-

ax^VELV Nauck) . Page objected to the tautology of UOXEPOV UEXa-, R.

Renehan, Studies in Greek texts (1976) 61 f. , has shown that the tautology

is highly idiomatic. What is more, viEXOOX^ELV proves to be the reading of

the Gnomologium Esoorialense-. see K. Matthiessen, Hermes 94 (1966) 398-410.

Andr. 778-84 kpelogov 6fe VLxav u^ KaK66oEov txzi\>

f\ g6v (pd6vcoL ocpdA-As Lv 6uvdiJ,£ L XE Slkuv. 780

fi6u uiv Y^P auxLKa xoOxo 3poxololv,

Ev 5fe xP<ivcoL xeA^Oel

gr)p6v Hal ovELdsoLv +EYHEi-xaL 66u<JL>v+.

2
784 6vEL6EaLv fiYHELxat HAVLP et B et Gnomol. Barberinia-

num : 6vel6eol velhti xe MB'O

' It is better not to have a victory that brings ill repute

than to overthrow justice by the invidious exercise of force.

For this brings momentary pleasure to mortals, but in time it
37)withers away and (involves the house in disgrace) . The

bracketed words give the sense which presumably lies behind

J
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ovELSeoLV EYHELxaL 66uwv . 'Editors take the text as it stands

to mean unjust victory "is included among reproaches against

the house",' says Stevens, adding that 'this sense is rather

weak.' It is intolerable. Scarcely better is Norwood's 'This

evil prosperity in time bears upon (the wicked prosperous man)

with reproaches against his house. ' The emendations are uni-

formly unappealing, indeed some are barely intelligible:

SveiSoQ oqiEL^eTau ScSiJOlv Hartung ('receives in exchange a reproach against

the house' Stevens, who wrongly ascribes the conjecture to Herwerden) ,-

OK>ei6oQ del HEtxaL 6<5vJCJV Barthold; 6vEL6EaLV elkel SoqjDxov Kayser; 6vel6os

evEYKEV 6ocuDxav Herwerden [Mnemosyne 31 [1903] 263); ovelSeol VLKCixai,

66lJjJV Wilamowitz. Stevens suggests 56lJfaL ("presses upon the house'), and

so Blaydes had already suggested (Adversaria aritica 242) , but the collo-

cation of the datives ovELdeOL... 66ncoi, gives very poor style.

VJrite 56uos for 66vuov: 'and the house is involved in dis-

grace.' Compare 91 f. oIIcrriEp eyhelueoQ' del / dpnvoLOL ; IT 144 f.

dpnvoLQ EYHELUCXL. lon 181 OLQ 6* iyv.zi\xo.i u<5xSoLS. Hel. 269

auucpopatg eYxeLueSo.. S. Ph. 1318 fexouaLOLOLv eyKELvxai, 3A.d3aLS.

Archil. 193.1 West eyhelucil iiidcoi,. For 56uoe as subject in a

similar connection see 548 f. vooel / 66uos; Hi. ^52; Hel. 478;

Or. 1537 f . ; S. Ant. 584.

Andr. 832-39 Tp. x^hvov, xdAunxE oxipva, o0v6riaaL n^TiAous.

*Ep. XL 5^ ue 5eu ax^pva [oxp. 3

xaAuTiXELV n^TiAoLS; 6fiAa xal

ducpLcpavfi xal dxpunxa 6e- 835a

6pdxauEv Tx6aLv. 835b

Tp. dXyeLQ cp6vov pdijjaaa ouYYO-y-WL o^dEv;

'Ep. xaxd u^v o5v axivoo [dvx. 3

Sa'Cag x6AuaQ, dv epe£*'

CO xaxdpaxoQ feyw xaxd- 83 9a

paxoQ dvdpconoLS. 83 9b

832 ouvSnaov A n^ixAous 0, sicut coni. Reiske : u^txAols cett.

833 6ei; om. B 834 uinXoMC, 338 Sauae MAVLP : SLxaoas

<B>0 : 5EULaQ D : 5EULaQ vel 6E3LaLas B^ 839 (5 MBLP et e"^

: d V : fi A

This is Murray's text. My apparatus criticus records two

mss. readings which are not reported by modern editors and one

which has never been reported; all of them I believe to be right
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In 832 editors accept (and in the last century some of them

attributed to 0) Reiske's tx^tlA.ouq. They do not accept (but they

used to report) auv6riaov , which Blaydes proposed as a conjecture

{Jidversopia cvitica 242); the middle is unexampled. The main pro-

blem is in 834 ~ 838, where a dochmiac KaATjnxeLV udTiAoLS is

answered by 6aLas xiAuas (_ ^ _ _ _), and elision (epeg'- / co) ,

which implies synapheia, answers hiatus (xal / ducpLcpavfj) , which

is incompatible with synapheia. A solution was proposed by

T.C.VJ. Stinton, JUS 97 (1977) 143, who restored dochmiac res-

ponsion by changing 6aLaQ xdAucts to x6AiJ,ag 6aLaQ and restored

a run of dactyls by changing £peE* to ep£': 834 f. xaAuTixeLV

n^TiAoLs; / SfiAa xal aucpicpavfi xaL dxpUTtxa 6e-/5pdKay,ev Ti6ai-v

~ 838 f. xcSAuag Sa'Cag, / dv epg' d naxdpaxoQ tyw Haxd-/paxoQ

dvdpcoTLO L e

.

Simple though this is, I do not think that it is the whole

truth. First, as Stinton admits, the aorist indicative £pga

(from £p5cjL)) is very uncommon in tragedy (only A. Septem 923 and
38

)

uncertain conjectures at Ag. 1529; S. Ai. 905; adesp. tr.490).

Since the form gpega(from p^Lw) is better attested and Euripi-

dean (Med.1292; El. 1226; S. OC 539 bis )^^^I prefer ^^g', with
40)omission of the syllabic augment. Credit for this proposal

(not reported by editors) must go to Burges (ed. Tv. , p. 163).

Second, Stinton has left a dochmiac with brevis in longo in 833

(xL 6i ue Set ox^pva) . In CQ n.s. 27 (1977) 46 he has argued

that brevis in longo and hiatus are allowed in dochmiacs even

without pause or change of speaker. I am quite unconvinced.

The Euripidean passages which he lists are a precarious col-

lection: (i) Ale. 120 ~ 130: I do not regard this as an ' indubi'

table dochmiac. ' If it is not taken in the way I suggested in

POPS n.s. 20 (1974) 26, it may be better to emend it (several

proposals exist); in any case the dochmiac would be isolated,

not followed by another, as here, (ii) Andr. 833 (the present

passage), (iii) Ba. 1002 (admitted to be 'undoubtedly corrupt')

(iv) 'I am less convinced that the brevis is due to corruption

in Pho. 111.' See N.C. Conomis, Hermes 92 (1964) 24, 44. (v)

Hera. 1060 (hiatus): see Studies 54-56.

Conomis (art. cit.44) suggested axipvov . 1 suggest xl 6^ ]xe

6eL ax^pvoLC / KaAuixxeLV tx^txAous ~ xaxd u^v o5v x6AiJ.aQ / axivco

6aLas. This not only eliminates the brevis; it restores exact
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syllabic correspondence between the dochmiacs tl 5^ ]ie &eZ

oxdpvoLQ and xaxA. u^v ohv T6Xuo.Q.ln the antistrophe my trans-

position (xiA-uas oxivco da'Cas for ax^vw Sa'iae xoAvias) is even

more easily justified than is Stinton's interchange of xcSAuas

with Saiae : 'the displacement of an adjective so that it may

occupy a position next to its noun, or of a noun so that it

may stand next to its adjective, is a common error, and illus-
41) 1 f

tration exists in abundance.' In the strophe oxepvouc xaAun-

XELV JiinXox^Q, with its inversion of the normal relationship

of the two nouns, is an expression of the same stamp as I T

312 ti^tlAcjov xe ixpouKdAunxev eum^vouQ Ocpds. Ion 1522 uepLKaAuiiiaL

xoLOL TLpdyuaa L axdxov . IliadS. 315 Tip6ode 6^ ot ti^tiAolo cpaeivoO

TixuYu' EHdAuiJjev . 21.321 T6aaT]v oi. doLV KaduixepOe yiaX\i\iKO (cf.

8.331; 14.359; 17.132; 22.313; Plat. Tim. 34 b) . A similar in-

version has been introduced by conjecture at Here. 640 f . (Ynpas)

pAecpdpcov / aHoxeLv6v cpdpos eTXLKaAuiJjav (PAecpdpui . . . cpdpos Reis-

ke) , but there I prefer 0Aecpdpcov. . .cpdoQ (Stiblinus). VJhether

O's Ti^TxAouQ is a genuine preservation or a lucky slip (here

as in 832) I do not know. In this play is either a copy or
42)

a twin of B.

Possibly we should prefer the accusative xcSAuctv . . . 6al"av,

as did Burges and Hermann (both believing that it was metre

which called for &a'Cav x6Auav) . Wecklein described 5al'ae x6AuaQ

HaxaoxivGo as 'eine grammatische Unmttglichkeit ' {SBAM 1897, 461).

That is unjustified, since the genitive may be explained as

the causal genitive commonly found with verbs of lamentation

(Kdhner-Gerth 1.388 f.). Stevens quotes as an instance of

GX^vco with this construction lA 370 * EAAdSoQ. . .ax^vco, but this

is better not quoted, since 'oxivw c. gen. of commiserated ob-

ject is without parallel' {Vaqe , Actors' Interpolations 149; see

England ad loc); and it does not help to quote, as Stevens

also does, for a parallel to the absolute use of Kaxaoxdvco,

the anomalous and possibly non-Euripidean lA 470 unfep xupdv-

va>v ouucpopds Kaxaox^vei-v.

Finally, in 839 d xaxdoaxoe eyw, following the first-person

verb, is preferable to w kxA. (co xaxdpaxoQ eyco at Ar. Thes.

1048 [= E. fr.l22] may or may not be an echo of this passage).

This calls to mind Andr. 1200 f. oxxoxoxoxot , 6Ld6oxa 6' i

xdAas eyw / yipcov xal 6uaxux^S SaKpuco (5' oj A : om. M<V>LPO
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et S^) . A's 6' oa mends the metre but cannot be right: (i) 6'

44)
after an exclamation is unparalleled (Denniston, GP 189);

(ii) oj xdAac t^^a. . . 5aKpuco is, to my knowledge, equally with-

out parallel, for &v pis'* w htA,. , even if it were right, would

give a different order of words. Blaydes ' SidSoxa <5' a6

>

{Adversaria ovitiaa 248) answers the second objection but not the

first. Wilamowitz's SidSoxci <aoL > answers both.

Andr.1091 dpxctL x' eTiXripoOvx' zIq xe PouAeuxT^pia. . .

In POPS n.s. 15 (1969) 43 f. I proposed dpxcxCd x' ferxAripoOxo

PouAeuxT^PLa, and I need not repeat my arguments, except that

I should add to the illustrations of the lengthening of the

syllabic augment before mute and liquid in erxAripoOxo S. lahn.

39 eTTEKAuov; 224 HaxexAuov; E. Cret. 21 Page (fr. 82.21 Austin)

e [v^nAnaev xajKcov (though e [uAi^pcoaev or e [u^axcoaev might be

considered). I agree with Stevens ( Addenda, p. 249) that the

epithet dpxaia 'has no special point," and I now prefer dp-

xatoL x' KxA.,'the council chambers began to be filled up with

the Delphic authorities.' For dpx.aL in this sense see Ion 1111

dpxal . . .dnixcopLOL . For the dative see Hera. 372 f .neuHaLOLV. . .

X^paQ TxAnpoOvxes; A. Septem 464 (cpluol) ixveuucxoLv TxAripouuevoL ;

cf. also Ktlhner-Gerth 1.422; S. fr.921 P.

Queens' College,

Cambridge University

NOTES

1) I refer to the following coinmentaries : (a) Alcestis : G. Wakefield

(London 1794), G. Hermann (Leipzig 1824), J.H. Monk (ed. 5, Cambridge 1837)

F.A. Paley (ed. 2, London 1872), M.L. Earle (London 1894), W.S. Hadley

(Cambridge 1896), H.W. Hayley (Boston 1898), L. Weber (Leipzig/Berlin 1930)

A.M. Dale (Oxford 1954); (b) Andromache: J. Lenting (Zutphaniae 1829), G.

Hermann (Leipzig 1838), F.A. Paley (ed. 2, London 1874), G. Norwood (Lon-

don 1906), N. Wecklein (Leipzig/Berlin 1911), P.T. Stevens (Oxford 1971).

Studies refers to my Studies on the text of Euripides (Oxford 1980)

.

I am indebted to Dr. Roger Dawe for several helpful comments and to

Mr. Nigel Wilson for a service which is acknowledged in n.34.

2) Hermann's conjecture is to be found written in his own hand in his

copy of the edition by C.T. Kuinoel (1789) , now in the Cambridge University

Library. It is not found in his own edition (1824) . His annotations to

Kuinoel were made after 1813, since he refers (on p. 144) to Elmsley's re-

view of his Supplices {Cl. Journal 16, 1813) . Of his other manuscript con-

jectures a few more are worth reporting here, especially since some of them

anticipate proposals made by later scholars: 153 XPTTOxflv. . . xf|v5' trtepPe-
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3Ariy.^vCL)Q, 118 oroSToyDS (Blomfield ccpud Monk; Hermann in his 1824 edition
claims priority), 347 yOL for yoU (Earle, perhaps rightly), 717 or\V£.Z6. y'

,

CO MOKLOTe, ofjc c3ujA;X.LaG {Bruhn, Jahrb. f.kl.Philol. Suppl. 15, 1887, 254 f.),
963 S&Q uexdpaLOS (for xal y.-) . The last is clever, since it avoids both
a zeugma ('We understand e^T\v from fJL&a., which strictly belongs only to
UETopaLOS' Earle) and a slightly forced antithesis (xai, 6l6. youoac Mai
\^TapOlOQ rJL^^., 'I have both ranged through literature and soared aloft
in the speculations of science,' as Hadley translates: cf. Sbv yiax yex-
dpoLog fjtga: xaL nepL yexexopCLSV ecpp6vTi,aa, otov rpTpoAxSyriaa) . But the trans-
mitted text is acceptable. I mention a further conjecture of Hermann's
from this same source (at 436) in the note on Ate. 218 ff . (below)

.

3) For the doubling of ocv see Wackernagel, Kl. Sahr. 1.60-70; Page on
Med. 250; Barrett on Hi. 270.

4) For further illustration see Studies 27.

5) In Nova aota lit. soc. Rheno-Traiect . 1 (1821) 35, l have not seen
his Epistula oritioa in Eur. AZcestin (1821)

.

6) PCPS n.s. 15 (1969) 36 f. To the instances of this confusion cited
there I add, from R.D. Dawe's edition of Sophocles, Ant. 220 (Burges) and
OC 383 (Dawe) . See also Dawe's Studies on the text of Sophocles III (1978)
128 f.

7) Cf. T.C.W. Stinton, JHS 96 (1976) 127; CQ n.s. 27 (1977) 60.

8) De praepositionum aum tribus aasibus coniunctanov usu Euripideo
I (1884) 73. 9) See above, n.2.

10) Grieahisahe Tragddien ed.2, IX (1920) 93. For a later view see
Grieahisahe Verskunst (1921) 534,

11) Cf. Gnomon 48 (1976) 232.

12) For two recent proposals (not however touching on the question of
responsion) see R.D. Dawe, The collation and investigation of manuscripts
of Aeschylus (1964) 182; T.C.W. Stinton, PCPS n.s. 13 (1967) 49 f.

13) Correspondence of molossus and cretic, on the other hand, is at-
tested in the last metron at S. 00 1559 ~ 1571 / /-Z-. Cf . Ion
676 ~ 695 (dochmius + >^_) , Dale 102.

14) They go on to pray in the lines which follow. Matthiae proposed
euxCfysoQa, which Bothe argues for unconvinclingly {'Servus, quamvis actum
sit de Alcestide, tamen etiamnwn familiam deos invocax'e dicit, ut qui
nihil non possint, si velint').

15) 6fl should be changed to 5^ even if tCcoyeoOa is preferred. Denniston,
GP 218, cites only one parallel for 5fl with a jussive subjunctive, S.

Phil. 1469 XC»p2iyev 5f\ (Sfi T^l et coni. Hermann : VUV T, recepit Dawe :

f^n et l6ou cett.)

.

16) Cf. G. Zuntz, The political plays of Euripides (1955) 107.

17) A. Tuilier, Etude comparee du texte et des soholies d'Euripide
(1972) 33, even finds it possible to accept bb alongside TLepcPoiAiw: see
my comments in Gnomon 76 (1974) 747.

18) 'L is rather disappointing in Hecuba,' K. Matthiessen, ORBS 10 (1969)
301. See further his Studien zur T extiiberlieferung der Hekabe das Euripides
(1974) 64, 119-21.

19) I need not discuss the proposals of Schumacher (cit. supra, n.8)

,

p. 15, C. Busche, J ahrb. f.kl.Philol. 137 (1888) 458 f . , E. Holzner, Euripi-
deische Studien (1895) 10 f.
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20) Cf. W. Morel, Bursian 1938, 47.

21) For the text see Studies 52.

22) Perhaps it would be appropriate to add to this category Ate. 904 f

.

ev Y^EL COL nipoQ asi-69privos / (j>\£t' ev dd^oioiv ~ 927 f . ool TxixvLOv

r\XQev cuneipondaujU. t65' / oAyos- oAA.' ficxjooc. Dale ad loc. prefers
6gu69pri/vog and -MXKCOL / t65' , adding that 'the exact point of division...
is a matter of indifference. ' At any rate, 904 ~ 927 in the former colo-
metry must not be taken as a dactylic tetrameter, since the elision of
xo5e shows that the lines are in synapheia and that the final syllable
is therefore a true short and not brevis in longo. Compare Tr. 838 f. ~

858 f.

23) Murray's colometry. Barrett prints this as a segment of a longer
colon. The same sequence is visible in other lines of this ode (see

Barrett, p. 370), and here again it is a matter of indifference where we

divide.

24) See POPS n.s. 20 (1974) 19; Studies 102.

25) Cf. Dale, Lyric metres 181 f . ; w. Ritchie, The authenticity of
the Rhesus of Euripides (1964) 314 f

.

26) <t65'> OnepPcxAAov xe Person. In the second line read xpccni^ac

for -Cne.

27) An exception (quoted above) was Andr. 830 f . (^_w%^_«v^-^^/_«^_^>./_w-) ,

linked by word-overlap.

28) See also KUhner-Gerth 11.602; Bruhn, Anhang zu Sophokles § 173;

Jebb on S. Ant. 1279 f.; Fraenkel on A. Ag. 318; West on Hes. Theog. 158;

Stinton, JHS 97 (1977) 131 f.

29) A good parallel for aux6v XE vauxac x'... 'Odvooia is Sil. 6.277
ingenti. . . et iaculis et pondere conti, which I take from Housman's Ad^
denda to Manil. 4.534 (vol. V, p. 158). Pierson's aOxoCOL vauxaLQ is not
needed.

30) Cf. also Dindorf: 'praestat vocativus, ut vitetur amhiguitas quam
accusativus xAdjJOva haheret, qui et ad oe et ad *Epul6vocv referri posset. '

Stevens, taking xAdpov* as dual, claims that 'if xAxSpov' refers to Andro-
mache it is odd that the Chorus should commiserate with her for having
to share N. with his lawful wife. ' I do not find it at all odd.

31) mokA. for xaxdi Verrall, Essays on four plays of Euripides (1905),

269; xaxdt tttiScSAlov or Tcopdi. TcnSoAucoL Reiske.

32) On the senses of vcaipdQ see Barrett on Hi. 386 f . ; a close parallel
to eypetv— vaip6v is Med. 12Q. Stevens' rewriting og 484 f. is uncalled
for.

33) The same proposal ('wherever there is power, there is unity') was
made by Verrall (cited in n.31 above).

34) I owe the identification of eTvai in this line to Mr. Nigel Wilson,
who kindly inspected the manuscript for me in Rome; my photograph was
unclear. At the end of the line we have 6LnA with what I took to be a

compendium for CXO with an accent. An abbreviation for SltiAoolcoq? But this
would duplicate 6LXC0Q. Mr. Wilson (hesitantly) prefers 6i,tl\xdv ('But SltxAov

is a puzzle, as it gives no sense and introduces an unknown compendium.
...But elsewhere in the MS. the scribe uses the same curve stroke in this
sense' )

.
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35) See s.G. Daitz, The scholia in the Jerusalem Palimpsest of Euri-
pides: a critical edition (1979) 78.

36) Published by K. Matthiessen, Hermes 93 (1965) 148-58.

37) 'Super hunc versvm saripsit ac(Xiv^S V Murray. No: it is above
srpirv (in H as well as V) , and I take it to be a gloss on this word (cf

.

E^^ -dhl vt\> •xp6\Xi>l axrzb iJapaiveTaL) . Murray presumably took it to be a
coimnent on the obscurity of the verse, as did Matthiae; Lenting took it
to indicate that a word had been lost (' evanuisse aliquod vocabulim' )

.

In the alternative version of 2"^^ f|. . . f|5ovfi en' 6Xiya\> xpivov tpScivouaa

ktA. , Holzner {Studien zu Eur. 32) plausibly conjectured dvSoOoa, com-
paring El. 943 f. oXgoQ. . . ouLxpiv ovQi'ioaQ xP'i^^'v.

38) Cf . O. Lautensach, Die Aoriste hei den attischen Tragikem und
Komikem (1911) 179.

39) Cf. Lautensach, ibidem.

40) For which see Lautensach, Grammatische Studien zu den grieohischen
Tragikem und Komikem: Augment und Eeduplikation (1899) 174-77. The
manuscripts commonly restore the augment: e.g. 285 (VL^jov Hermann :

VLiicwTO LP : §vnlav(T') fere MBAV) , Ale. 583 (x<5peuC5E Monk : ex- codd.).

41) GRBS 14 (1973) 251 f . See also Dionysiaoa: nine studies in Greek

poetry by former pupils presented to Sir Denys Page C1978) 173 f.; Stu-
dies 49 f.

42) Cf. A. Turyn, The Byzantine manuscript tradition of the tragedies

of Euripides (1957) 334, who believes it a copy. But the reservations
of Barrett, Hippolytos p. 65 n.2, and Matthiessen, Studien (supra, n.l8)

25 n.24, are justified. I hope to discuss the question elsewhere. In 838

we can confidently assume that B (which is variously reported by editors)

had the same reading as O; nothing should be built on this reading, an

evident slip. D (both in Ale. and in Andr.) is certainly a copy of B

(as Turyn argued, pp.336 f.), made after B had been corrected by B^.

43) Stinton also accepts &, without argument. Cf .Sa. 1282 6pc3 VI^YLCrcov

oAyos fi xdAaLv' eyco. Med. 510 f .
,- 1016; Hec. 232 f.-. Eel. 833.

44) 6fe in a question^ after an exclamation, is a different matter:
see 535 f. OJUOL iJOt, XL 6' feycL) MCOttJV (mav : xcottov xt 5' eycb blp) / uflxoc

fegavuojijaL; Denniston, GP 11 A f.


